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A general relationship is established between semiclassical and centroid-based methods for
calculating real-time quantum-mechanical correlation functions. It is first shown that the linearized
semiclassical initial-value-representation~LSC-IVR! approximation can be obtained via direct
linearization of the forward-backward action in theexactpath integral expression for the correlation
function. A Kubo-transformed two-time correlation function, with the position operator as one of the
two operators, is then cast in terms of a carefully crafted exact path integral expression.
Linearization of the corresponding forward–backward action, supplemented by the assumption that
the dynamics of the centroid is decoupled from that of the higher normal modes, is then shown to










































Most of the measurable quantities in condensed-ph
systems can be expressed in terms of real-time correla
functions.1–6 In many cases, classical mechanics provid
reasonable approximation within which to calculate the
correlation functions. However, there are many situatio
where this is not the case. Important examples include:~1!
Rates of chemical reactions that involve light particles, su
as protons and electrons, where tunneling and zero-poin
ergy effects play a major role;~2! Energy relaxation of high
frequency vibrations, where the dominant degrees of fr
dom ~DOF! involved are not in the classical limit;~3! Opti-
cal response functions, whose temporal behavior reflects
time evolution of an electronic superposition state, wh
lacks a well defined classical limit.
The exact calculation of real-time quantum-mechani
correlation functions for general many-body systems rema
far beyond the reach of currently available computer
sources, due to the exponential scaling of the computatio
effort with the number of DOF.7 The challenge therefore
translates into the development of effective, yet computati
ally feasible and versatile, approximate methods for calcu
ing quantum-mechanical real-time correlation functio
Several such methods have been proposed throughou
years, including mixed quantum-classical approaches,8–13the
analytical continuation method,14–21Centroid Molecular Dy-
namics~CMD!,22–46and methods based on the semiclass
~SC! approximation.7,47–65These methods have been applie
with relative success, to a rather extensive set of syste
However, the relationship, if any, between the various
proximations underlying different methods is often not cle
and comparisons based on specific applications may be
leading.
In this paper, we develop a general relationship betw
the centroid and SC methodologies. The question that
address is as follows: What assumptions are required in o




























relation function? The remainder of this paper is organized
follows. Section II provides an overview of the centroid a
SC methodologies, with emphasis on results particularly
evant to the goal of this paper. A direct derivation of t
linearized SC initial-value representation~LSC-IVR! ap-
proximation from the exact real-time path integral express
for a correlation function is presented in Sec. III. The re
tionship between centroid and LSC-IVR correlation fun
tions is established in Sec. IV. The main results and con
sions are summarized and discussed in Sec. V.
II. AN OVERVIEW OF THE CENTROID AND
SEMICLASSICAL METHODOLOGIES
A. The centroid approach
In its most recent formulation,28,29 centroid dynamics
has been shown to be based on the following phase-s








dhei j( x̂2xc)1 ih( p̂2pc)2bĤ,
~1!
wherexc and pc are the centroid position and momentum
respectively, andb51/kBT is the inverse temperature. A
central role is reserved for the trace of this operator, wh
corresponds to thecentroid density:
rc~xc ,pc!5Tr@f̂~xc ,pc!#. ~2!
The centroid approach also associates a classical-likecen-
troid symbol, Ac(xc ,pc), with each quantum dynamical ob
servable,A( x̂,p̂), which is defined by:
Ac~xc ,pc!5Tr@f̂~xc ,pc!Â#/rc~xc ,pc!. ~3!
The centroid density,rc(xc ,pc), turns out to have a




2/2me2bVcm(xc). ~4!3 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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Standard Centroid
Z5 Tr(e2bĤ) EE dxcdpc2p\ e2b[pc2/2m1Vcm(xc)]










































Vcm(xc) in Eq. ~4! is called thecentroid potential. It is dis-
tinctly different from the classical potential and can be wr
















































In Eq. ~7!, xP115x1 . It should be noted thatrc(xc) is pro-
portional to the probability density of finding a classical c
clic chain polymer consisting ofP beads, which are con
nected by harmonic springs and subject to the poten
V(x)/P, with their center of mass~the centroid! at x5xc .
The centroid also corresponds to the zero-frequency nor
mode of the chain polymer. The imaginary-time path integ
in Eq. ~5! can be computed using classical molecular dyna
ics or Monte Carlo simulations~PIMD and PIMC, respec-




The above definitions form the basis for an exa
classical-like formulation of quantum statistical mechani
which is summarized in Table I. The last line in Table I is
particular importance since it relates the classical-like tw
time centroid correlation function with the exact Kub
transformed quantum-mechanical correlation function.
should be noted that Kubo-transformed correlation functio
can be converted to regular correlation functions via a w
known identity.30 However, this relationship is subject to tw
limitations: ~1! It is exact only whenB̂ is linear in x̂ and/or
p̂; ~2! The exact time dependence of the centroid sym
Ac@xc ,pc ;t# is given by:
Ac~xc ,pc ;t !5Tr@f̂c~xc ,pc!e
iĤ t/\Âe2 iĤ t/\#/rc~xc ,pc!,
~8!
and requires the same amount of effort to calculate as
standard quantum mechanics.
The second difficulty can be circumvented by introdu
ing computationally feasible approximations for the dyna
ics of the centroid symbol. Several such approximations h
been proposed.29 However, they all have one important fea
ture in common—the centroid is assumed to move on
effective potential, obtained by averaging over the high
normal modes of the imaginary-time path. Hence, the c
troid is effectively decoupled from the higher normal mode
For example, the CMD method, which is by far the mo
popular centroid-based method, involves the followi
approximation:29
Bc@xc ,pc ;t#'Bc@xc~ t !,pc~ t !#, ~9!
wherexc(t) and pc(t) are propagated as classical-like pos
tion and momentum variables on the centroid potent,
Vcm(xc) @cf. Eqs. ~4! and ~5!#. An important feature of the
CMD approximation is that it reduces to the exact result
the following limits:~1! At short times~exact att50); ~2! At
the classical limit;~3! For harmonic systems.
Finally, it is important to note that quantum correctio
are introduced into centroid methods in two distinctively d
ferent ways:
• Via the nonclassical sampling of the initial centro
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symbols, which depends on the approximation e
ployed ~e.g., classical-like propagation on the centro
potential in the case of CMD!.
B. The semiclassical approach
SC methods7,47–65 are generally based on performing
stationary-phase~saddle-point! approximation on the quan
tum time-evolution operator,e2 iĤ t/\.68–76 The resulting SC
propagator is given in terms of an integral, over classi
trajectories, ofeiS/\, whereS is the classical action. Mos
recent work in this area has been based on the initial-va
representation~IVR! of the semiclassical propagator, whic
puts it in terms of an integral over initial positions an
momenta.50–53,64,77–84 Different IVRs can be introduced
based on the choice of basis set.51,79 For example, the SC
IVR approximation of the propagator in terms of the positi
eigenstates, given here for a 1D system, for simplicity, is
e2 iĤ t/\'~2p i\!21/2E dx0E dp0U]xt~x0 ,p0!]p0 U
1/2
3eiSt(x0 ,p0)/\uxt&^x0u. ~10!
A straightforward application of the SC-IVR methodo
ogy to the calculation of a two-time correlation functio
yields:



























2) are calculated along classical traject
ries. The main problem involved in the evaluation of th
integral has to do with the highly oscillatory nature of t
integrand~different initial conditions lead to different value
of the action!. Early attempts to deal with this difficulty wer
based on filtering or stationary-phase Monte Ca
methods.85–88 However, these techniques are difficult to e
tend to problems involving many DOF,89,90although the per-
formance may be improved in some cases by using a ge
alized Filinov transformation.91 Another problem has to do
with the pre-exponential factors which tend to grow ve
rapidly in chaotic systems.
Several approaches have been suggested over the
few years in order to overcome the above mentioned d
culties. One idea is based on the assumption that the m
important contributions to the integral come from forwa
and backward trajectories which are infinitesimally close
each other. If so, one can expand the forward–backward
tion, St
12St
2 , to first order with respect to the differenc
between the forward and backward positions a
momenta.47,48,56,92–97The resulting linearized SC-IVR~LSC-










Tr~ÂeiĤ t/\B̂e2 iĤ t/\!
'~2p\!21E dx0E dp0AW~x0 ,p0!BW~xt(Cl) ,pt(Cl)!,
~12!
where
AW~x,p!5E dDe2 ipD/\^x1D/2uÂux2D/2& ~13!





(Cl)(x0 ,p0)% are propagated class
cally with the initial conditionx0 andp0 . Thus, the problem-
atic pre-exponential factor is eliminated in this approxim
tion, and the oscillatory character of the integrand
‘‘hidden’’ in the Wigner transform. The major advantage
LSC-IVR has to do with its computational feasibility~al-
though the computation of the Wigner transform in syste
with many DOF is not trivial47!. Its main disadvantage has t
do with the fact that it can only capture dynamical coher
effects that arise from short-time interferences between
various trajectories~the longer time dynamics is purel
classical!.92
Another approach is based on the forward–backw
~FB! procedure.57,58,60–62,64,90,99–101The basic idea is to com
bine the forward and backward propagations involved
eiĤ t/\B̂e2 iĤ t/\ into a single time propagation, and apply th
SC-IVR approximation to it. The resulting expression for t
correlation function involves a single phase-space aver
over a far less oscillatory integrand~due to partial self-
cancellations in the FB action!, and a smaller pre-exponentia
factor. The implementation of the FB-IVR approach
straightforward when the operatorB̂ can be written in terms
of a complex exponential. The application of the FB a
proach to non-exponential operators is based on expres
them in terms of exponential operators. Unfortunately, t
procedure is not unique, and different representations
lead to different results.59,90,102
The different SC-IVR methods mentioned above we
successfully applied in recent years to a wide array of imp
tant problems, including tunneling and interference effects
chemical reactions;47,58,82,83,92,103 nonadiabatic
dynamics;93,94,104,105photodissociation;101,106–108the calcula-
tion of the vibrational-rotational energy levels;89 threshold
photodetachment spectra109 absorption, emission, and reso
nant Raman spectra ofI 2 in rare gas matrices
54,55,63 and
clusters;61 anharmonic vibrational dynamics,110 and more.
These successful applications strongly suggest that SC-
can effectively account for most important quantum aspe
in MD simulations.
C. Contact points between CMD and LSC-IVR
The centroid approach is based on the rational that r
time information can be obtained from computationally fe
sible imaginary-time calculations, while the SC approach
based on the rational that the real-time calculation can
simplified to the point where it becomes computationa
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intriguing similarities, particularly between LSC-IVR an
CMD. In actual applications, one is usually interested in c
culating a canonical correlation function of the for
Tr(e2bĤÂeiĤ t/\B̂e2 iĤ t/\). The LSC-IVR approximation
would then amount to performing the initial sampling bas
on the Wigner transform ofe2bĤÂ, followed by fully clas-
sical dynamics of the Wigner symbol ofB̂. CMD also in-
volves nonclassical sampling, which is based on the cent
distribution, rather than the Wigner distribution, and is fo
lowed by classical-like dynamics of the centroid symbol ofB̂
on the centroid potential. Furthermore, it was recently sho
by Jang and Voth28 that the Wigner transform of the Boltz









dhei j( x̂2x)1 ih( p̂2p)e2bĤ,
~14!
which is elusively similar to~and yet distinctly different
from!! the centroid phase-space operatorf̂(x,p) in Eq. ~1!,
whose trace gives the centroid distribution. It should also
noted that both LSC-IVR and CMD yield the exact result
the same limits~classical limit, harmonic systems, and att
50). Finally, it is also of interest to compare the perfo
mance of CMD and LSC-IVR in specific benchmark pro
lems. We are only aware of one example in the literat
where LSC-IVR and CMD have been applied to the sa
multi-dimensional benchmark problem. This example cor
sponds to the calculation of barrier crossing rate constan
a symmetrical double-well bilinearly coupled to a harmon
bath.45,47,111In this case, both CMD and LSC-IVR performe
rather well, and yielded comparable results.
The above mentioned ‘‘contact points’’ between CM
and LSC-IVR provided the motivation for the work reporte
below. Our basic objective in the following sections wou
be to establish a rigorous relationship between LSC-IVR
CMD, that will clarify the nature of the relationship betwee
these two methods.
III. A DIRECT DERIVATION OF THE LINEARIZED
SEMICLASSICAL INITIAL-VALUE-REPRESENTATION
„LSC-IVR… APPROXIMATION
In this section we present a direct derivation of the LS
IVR approximation, which is based on the linearization
the exact real-time path integral expression for the corre
tion function. More specifically, we show that it is possible
derive LSC-IVR without explicitly invoking the SC approx
mation ~although one can argue that linearization represe
a stronger approximation which implicitly implies the S
approximation!. Another goal of this section is to demon
strate the basic strategy that will be employed in the follo
ing section in order to relate LSC-IVR and centroid corre
tion functions.
Consider the following general two-time correlatio
function:
CAB~ t !5Tr~Âe


















As is well known,CAB(t) can be expressed in terms of th
following real-time path integral@written below in terms of
the discrete time,$0,e,2e,...,Ne5t% ~the limit N→` will be
deferred to a later stage!#:









NE dx01¯E dxN1E dx02¯
3E dxN2^x01uÂux02&^xN2uB̂uxN1&ei (SN12SN2)/\. ~16!












where e5t/N. The forward-backward ‘‘time contour’’ un-
derlying the path integral in Eq.~15! is shown in Fig. 1.














The linearization approximation is introduced by expand
the forward–backward action,SN
12SN
2 , to first order in















Following the linearization, one can perform the int
gration overz1 ,...,zN21 explicitly, by using the following
identity:
FIG. 1. A schematic view of the real-time contour underlying the pa




















dF me2 ~yj 1122yj1yj 21!1V8~yj !G . ~20!
It should also be noted that in the limitN→` (e→0),






where p0 /m5 lime→0(y12y0)/e and pN /m5 lime→0(yN
2yN21)/e. Changing the integration variablesy1 ,...,yN21




~yj 1122yj1yj 21!1V8~yj !, ~22!




2p\ E dy0E dytE dz0E dztU ]p0]yt U
3^y01z0/2uÂuy02z0/2&
3^yt2zt/2uB̂uyt1zt/2&e2 ip0z0 /\eiptzt /\. ~23!
It should be noted that in arriving to Eq.~23!, we have ex-
plicitly incorporated the limitN→` (e→0), such thatyN





N21U]y] f U5 1mU]p0]yt U. ~24!
(u]y/] f u is the determinant of the (N21)3(N21) matrix
whose (i , j )th element is]yi /] f j ). It should also be noted











y~ t !52V8@y~ t !#. ~25!
Finally, changing the integration variableyt into p0 ,
which amounts to a transformation to the IVR, and noti
the definition of the Wigner transform@cf. Eq. ~13!#, yields
the LSC-IVR approximation@cf. Eq. ~12!#:
CAB~ t !'~2p\!
21E dy0E dp0AW~y0 ,p0!BW~yt ,pt!,
~26!
where yt5yt(y0 ,p0) and pt5pt(y0 ,p0) follow a classical
trajectory. Thus, we obtained LSC-IVR by direct lineariz
tion of the exact path integral expression, Eq.~16!, and with-
out explicitly invoking the SC approximation. Although w
did not explicitly invoke the SC approximation, we will con
tinue to refer to the approximation embodied in Eq.~26! as
the LSC-IVR approximation.IV. A RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE LSC-IVR AND
CENTROID CORRELATION FUNCTIONS
In this section we will focus our attention on the follow






dl Tr~e2(b2l)ĤÂe2lĤeiĤ t/\x̂e2 iĤ t/\!
~27!
@we refrained from including the factor 1/Z in the definition
of CAx
Kubo(t) since it does not play an active role in the fo
lowing analysis#. It should be noted that this type of corre
lation function can be directly related to the correspond
centroid correlation function. In fact, it has been shown t
the latter is identical toCxA
Kubo(t)5CAx
Kubo(2t), provided that
the dynamics of the centroidxc is exact.
28 A straightforward
application of the linearization approximation of Sec. III
CAx









Our goal would be to establish a relationship between
~28! and the corresponding centroid correlation function.
We start by rewriting the exactCAx







dl Tr~Âe2lĤeiĤ t/\x̂e2 iĤ t/\e2(b2l)Ĥ!.
~29!
The integral overl is then discretized~the limit P→` will







Tr~Âe2k b/PĤeiĤ t/\x̂e2 iĤ t/\e2(P2k) b/PĤ!.
~30!
Each term in this sum can be related to a mixed r
and imaginary time contour that corresponds to the f
lowing sequence~see Fig. 2!: ~1! Imaginary time propa-
gation from 0 to2 i\(b2l)→2 i\(P2k)b/P(e2(b2l)Ĥ
FIG. 2. A schematic view of the mixed imaginary and real time conto
underlying Eq.~30!. The picture corresponds toP55, and each of the con-
tours represents one contribution to the Kubo integral. The real and im
















8178 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 118, No. 18, 8 May 2003 Q. Shi and E. Geva→e2(P2k)bĤ/P); ~2! Forward real-time propagation from tim
0 to time t (e2 iĤ t/\); ~3! Operating with the operatorx̂; ~4!
Backward real-time propagation from timet to time 0
(eiĤ t/\); ~5! Imaginary time propagation from2 i\(b2l)
→2 i\(P2k)b/P to 2 i\b(e2lĤ→e2kbĤ/P); ~6! Operat-
ing with Â. In order to perform the trace in Eq.~30!, one
has to perform this series of operations on each elemen
the basis of choice, and evaluate the overlap between
FIG. 3. A schematic view of the time contour underlying the path integra
Eq. ~31!. The picture corresponds toP55, and each of the contours repre
sents one contribution to the Kubo integral. The real- and imaginary-t





original and resulting states. The dominant contributions w
obviously come from basis elements with nonvanish
overlaps.
In order to expose the relationship between LSC-IV
and centroid correlation functions, we found it useful to u
a somewhat different time contour, which is neverthele
completely equivalent to the one described above. The n
time contour involves a forward and backward real-tim
propagation at every point along the imaginary time axis~cf.
Fig. 3!. More specifically, we replace each of thee2 b/PĤ
factors, except for the one precedingeiĤ t/\x̂e2 iĤ t/\, by
e2 b/PĤeiĤ t/\e2 iĤ t/\ ~this is obviously allowed since







Tr@Â~e2 b/PĤeiĤ t/\e2 iĤ t/\!k21
3~e2 b/PĤeiĤ t/\x̂e2 iĤ t/\!
3~e2 b/PĤeiĤ t/\e2 iĤ t/\!P2k#. ~31!
Performing the trace in Eq.~31! in the position representa
tion and inserting 3P21 position closure relations betwee




Kubo~ t !5E dx1,t ...E dxP,tE dx1,01 ...E dxP,01 E dx1,02 ...E dxP,02 S 1P (k51
P
















P xk,t has been utilized in
order to obtain Eq.~32!. Also, the notation adopted is base
on usinguxk,0
1 & for the initial state of the forward real-tim
propagation in the k-th branch,uxk,0
2 & as the final state of the
backward real-time propagation in the k-th branch, anduxk,t&
for the final ~initial! state of the forward~backward! real-
time propagation in the k-th branch.
We next express the product of all the real-time pro












P E dxk,12 ¯E dxk,N212










N21 F m2e2 ~xk, j 116 2xk, j6 !22V~xk, j6 !G ~34!
~with the understanding thatxk,N
1 5xk,N
2 5xk,N). The path
integrals in Eq.~33! were written in discrete form, such
that xk,t→xk,N ~the limit N→` will be reinforced at a








1 ’’ stands for the
P forward–backward real-time integrations involved in E
~32! ~the product ‘‘)k51
P ’’ should not be applied to the inte
grand!.
Substituting Eq.~33! into Eq. ~32! then yields:
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P E dxk,01 ¯E dxk,N211 E dxk,NE dxk,N212 ¯E dxk,02 S 1P (k51
P








































2 !, zk, j5~xk, j
1 2xk, j
2 ! ~36!
~we note thatyk,N5xk,N and zk,N50). We then linearize






N21 F me2 ~yk, j 112yk, j !~zk, j 112zk, j !
2V8~yk, j !zk, j G . ~37!
Until this point, we followed a procedure similar to th
in Sec. III. Furthermore, substituting Eq.~37! into Eq. ~35!,
is bound to yield Eq.~28!, due to the complete equivalenc
of the two time contours in Figs. 2 and 3. However, in t
following steps, we divert from the procedure of Sec. I
with the goal of establishing the sought after relations
between LSC-IVR and centroid correlation functions. To t
end, we first rewrite the sum of linearized forward-backwa









P H FmPe2 ~ ỹk,12 ỹk,0!1lk,0G z̃k,0
1 (
j 51
































Un,kV8~yn, j !. ~40!
It should be noted that the time contour of Fig. 3 w
actually introduced in anticipation of the transformation
normal mode coordinates. More specifically, based on
new time contour, each of theP contributions to the Kubo




2 )% @cf. Eq. ~35!#. A direct application
of the original time contour would associate a different a
tion factor, exp@i/\ (Sk,N
1 2Sk,N
2 )#, with each of these contribu




2 )% in terms of normal modes, which i
not the case for(k51
P exp@i/\ (Sk,N
1 2Sk,N
2 )#. Thus, although the
two time contours are equivalent, the one employed~cf. Fig.
3! explicitly brings out the above mentioned symmetry of t
integrand with respect to the the normal mode transform
tion.
We now change the integration variables fro
yk,1 ,...,yk,N ,zk,0 ,...,zk,N21 into ỹk,1 ,...,ỹk,N ,z̃k,0 ,...,z̃k,N21
~note that the integration variables$yk,0uk51,...,P% remain
in the primitive representation!!. The integration over
z̃k,1 ,...,z̃k,N21 can be performed explicitly:




dS me2 ~ ỹk, j 1122ỹk, j1 ỹk, j 21!1 lk, jP D . ~41!
This leads to the following expression forCAx
Kubo(t):CAx





P E dz̃k,0E dyk,0E dỹk,1¯E dỹk,Nỹ1,N^y1,01z1,0/2uÂe2 b/PĤuyP,02zP,0/2&
3^yP,01zP,0/2ue2 b/PĤuyP21,02zP21,0/2&¯^y2,01z2,0/2ue2 b/PĤuy1,02z1,0/2&













































xiIt should be noted that the matrix elements in the integra
of Eq. ~42! are given in terms of the primitive representatio
We next change the integration variables fro








and explicitly integrate over these new integration variabl
Imposing the limitN→` (e→0), such thatyk,N→yk,t , and
using the identity in Eq.~24!, then yields:CAx




P E dyk,0E dỹk,tE dz̃k,0ỹ1,t^y1,01z1,0/2uÂe2 b/PĤuyP,02zP,0/2&
3^yP,01zP,0/2ue2 b/PĤuyP21,02zP21,0/2&¯^y2,01z2,0/2ue2 b/PĤuy1,02z1,0/2&
3expH 2 iP\ ~ z̃1,0p̃1,01¯1 z̃P,0p̃P,0!J )k51
P U ] p̃k,0] ỹk,t U, ~45!








Equation~45! can then be put in the following form, upon transformation to IVR:
CAx




P E dyk,0E dp̃k,0E dz̃k,0ỹ1,t^y1,01z1,0/2uÂe2 b/PĤuyP,02zP,0/2&^yP,01zP,0/2u









Equation ~46! dynamically couples the normal mode
ỹ1,t ,...,ỹP,t . In particular, the dynamics of the centroi
which corresponds to the first normal mode,ỹ1,t
5(k51












which obviously couplesỹ1,t with the higher normal modes
ỹ2,t ,...,ỹP,t . However, CMD, as well as other methods f
approximating the centroid dynamics,29 are based on the im
plicit assumption that the centroid isdecoupledfrom the
higher normal modes. For example, the dynamics ofỹ1,t in





52Vcm8 ~ ỹ1,t!. ~49!







yk,tD 5V8~ ỹ1,t!, ~50!
-
in which case the dynamics is purely classical. It should a
be noted that Eqs.~49! and ~50! become exact for harmoni
systems, where the centroid is always decoupled from
higher normal modes. These observations serve to exp
why CMD is exact for harmonic systems and at the class
limit. However, they also suggest that recovering the c
troid correlation function from Eq.~47!, which is equivalent
to the LSC-IVR approximation in Eq.~28!, would require the
additional assumption thatthe dynamics of y˜ 1,t is decoupled
from that of the higher normal modes. It is important to note
that the actual form of the decoupled centroid dynamics
irrelevant for the remainder of the derivation.
Assuming thatỹ1,t is dynamically decoupled from the
other normal modes,ỹ2,t ,...,ỹP,t , immediately implies that
we can explicitly integrate over the momentap̃2,0,...,p̃P,0 in
Eq. ~47!:
E dp̃2,0¯E dp̃P,0 expH 2 iP\ ~ z̃2,0p̃2,01¯1 z̃P,0p̃P,0!J
5S 2p\P D
P21
d~ z̃2,0!¯d~ z̃P,0!. ~51!
The resultingd functions then make it possible to explicitl
integrate overz̃2,0,...,z̃P,0 , and set their values to zero in th
-
8181J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 118, No. 18, 8 May 2003 Semiclassical and centroid correlation functionsresult. As a consequence,zk,0 can be replaced byz̃1,0 @cf. Eq.





P E dyk,0E dp̃1,0E dz̃1,0ỹ1,t
3expH 2 iP\ z̃1,0p̃1,0J ^y1,01 z̃1,0/2uÂe2 b/PĤuyP,0
2 z̃1,0/2&^yP,01 z̃1,0/2ue2 b/PĤuyP21,0
2 z̃1,0/2&¯^y2,01 z̃1,0/2ue2 b/PĤuy1,02 z̃1,0/2&.
~52!
In the next step, we rewrite the factor̂ y1,0
1 z̃1,0/2uÂe2 b/PĤuyP,02 z̃1,0/2& in the following form:e
^y1,01 z̃1,0/2uÂe2 b/PĤuyP,02 z̃1,0/2&
5E dyP11^y1,01 z̃1,0/2uÂuyP11,01 z̃1,0/2&
3^yP11,01 z̃1,0/2ue2 b/PĤuyP,02 z̃1,0/2&. ~53!
We then use the following relation~which becomes an iden








in order to show that^yP11,01 z̃1,0/2ue2 b/PĤuyP,02 z̃1,0/2&¯^y2,01 z̃1,0/2ue2 b/PĤuy1,02 z̃1,0/2&
5S mP2p\2b D
P/2
expH 2 mP2b\2 @Pz̃1,02 12z̃1,0~yP11,02y1,0!1~yP11,02yP,0!21...1~y2,02y1,0!2#
1
1







V~y1,02 z̃1,0/2!G J . ~55!
We then note that at the limitP→`, the Gaussian factor exp@2 (mP2/2b\2) z̃1,02 # becomes very narrow, such thatV(yk,0
6 z̃1,0/2) in Eq. ~55! and ^y1,01 z̃1,0/2uÂuyP11,01 z̃1,0/2& in Eq. ~53! can be replaced byV(yk,0) and ^y1,0uÂuyP11,0&, respec-
tively. It should be noted that this argument does not apply to the factors exp$2 (mP/b\2)z̃1,0(yP11,02y1,0)% in Eq. ~55!, and
exp$2 (iP/\)z̃1,0p̃1,0% in Eq. ~52!, since the corresponding exponents are proportional toPz̃1,0. Thus, one is left with the
evaluation of the following Gaussian integral:
E dz̃1,0expH 2 mP22b\2 z̃1,02 2 i\ Pp̃1,0z̃1,02 mPb\2 ~yP11,02y1,0!z̃1,0J
5S 2p\2bmP2 D
1/2
expH 2 b2m p̃1,02 1 i\ ~yP11,02y1,0! p̃1,01 m2b\2 ~yP11,02y1,0!2J . ~56!








P/2E dp̃1,0E dy1,0¯E dyP11,0ỹ1,t^y1,0uÂuyP11,0&expH 2 b p̃1,022m J
3expH m2b\2 ~yP11,02y1,0!2J expH i\ ~yP11,02y1,0! p̃1,0J expH 2 mP2b\2 @~yP11,02yP,0!21¯1~y2,02y1,0!2#J
3expH 2 bP F12 V~y1,0!1V~y2,0!1...1V~yP,0!1 12 V~yP11,0!G J . ~57!e
r
her
han-Equation~57! is our final result. It can be shown to coincid
with the following centroid correlation function:
1
2p\ E dxcE dpcrc~xc ,pc!Ac~xc ,pc!xc~ t !, ~58!@the proof for the equivalence of Eqs.~57! and ~58! is pre-
sented in the Appendix#. It should be noted that the tim
evolution ofxc(t) in Eq. ~58! remains undefined, except fo
the assumption that it is decoupled from that of the hig
normal modes. Several approximations for propagatingxc(t)
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dynamics.29 The relationship between LSC-IVR and centro
correlation functions developed herein is not limited to a
one of these approximations, since they are all based on
implicit assumption that the centroid dynamics is decoup
from that of the higher normal modes.
V. CONCLUSION
The main contributions of this paper can be summari
as follows:
• We have shown that the LSC-IVR approximation f
the two-time quantum-mechanical correlation functi
can be directly obtained by linearizing the forward
backward action in the corresponding exact pa
integral expression.
• We established a relationship between the LSC-IVR a
centroid correlation functions, and showed that the
ter can be obtained from the former if the dynamics
the centroid is assumed to be decoupled from that of
higher normal modes.
A schematic chart that maps the significance of these
results and their relationship to results obtained by ot
workers is given in Fig. 4.
The second contribution deserves special attention, s
it provides a bridge between an imaginary-time~centroid!
approach and a real-time~SC! approach. It should be note
that although the exact real-time dynamics of centr
symbols can be formulated28 @cf. Eq. ~8!#, practical imple-
mentations, such as CMD, have been based on the no
that this real-time information can be obtained fro
imaginary-time simulations.29 The present analysis does n
imply that this strategy is inferior to the SC approac
Rather, it points to another implicit assumption, namely t
the centroid dynamics is decoupled from that of the ot
normal modes. Our main observation is that this seems t
the only assumption that distinguishes the centroid appro
from the LSC-IVR approach. It also seems to indicate t
explicitly accounting for the coupling between the centro
and the other normal modes may improve the accuracy of
centroid approach.
The picture that emerges from this analysis is that
spite the common SC flavor of LSC-IVR and centroid me
ods, they differ in the way they treat the centroid dynami
Practical implementations of the centroid-based approa
such as CMD, are based on the implicit assumption that
centroid dynamics is decoupled from that of the higher n
mal modes. LSC-IVR does not require us to make this
sumption, and is therefore less approximate in this respec
should be noted however, that the actual dynamics in LS
IVR is classical, whereas methods like CMD can partly a
count for quantum dynamical effects via ‘‘quantum
corrected’’ centroid force fields. This may imply tha
centroid-based methods can actually capture quant
mechanical coherent effects for a longer period of tim
Moreover, the fact that LSC-IVR is less approximate has
price, since sampling the Wigner distribution of a gene
anharmonic many-body system is usually more computat





































tribution. Thus, in cases where there is a choice between
two methods, the centroid approach is the more co
effective route, provided that decoupled centroid dynamic
a valid assumption. Barrier crossing rate constants, wh
LSC-IVR and CMD were found to give similar and accura
predictions when tested against the same benchmark,45–47,111
appears to be such a case. However, we have recently fo
that the opposite situation arises in the case of vibratio
energy relaxation rate constants, where LSC-IVR seem
be significantly more accurate than CMD.116 It is hoped that
the better understanding of the relationship between SC
centroid methods established in the present paper, wo
help guide future attempts to improve their efficiency a
accuracy, as well as give rise to a better understanding of
different roles played by quantum mechanics in a variety
condensed phase systems.
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APPENDIX: THE CENTROID CORRELATION
FUNCTION
In this Appendix, we prove that Eqs.~57! and ~58! are
identical. To this end, consider the centroid correlation fu
tion of Eq. ~58!:
CAx
C ~ t !5E dxcE dpcrc~xc ,pc!Ac~xc ,pc!xc~ t !, ~A1!
where the dynamics ofxc(t) can remain unspecified for th
purpose of the following derivation. Substituting Eq.~3! for
Ac(xc ,pc), we obtain:
CAx
C ~ t !5E dxcE dpc Tr@fc~xc ,pc!Â#xc~ t !. ~A2!
Using Eqs.~13! and ~14! of Ref. 29, one can show that
FIG. 4. Links between semiclassical, centroid and exact quantum meth
Arrows represent approximations~the arrow points toward the more ap
proximated method!. Double arrows represent equivalence. The solid lin
represent previously derived links, while the dashed lines represent
links derived in the present paper.









2]e2 b/P[1/2 V(x1)1V(x2)1...V(xP)1 1/2V(xP11)] . ~A3!
Substituting Eq.~A3! back into Eq.~A2! yields:
CAx










2]e2 b/P[1/2 V(x1)1V(x2)1...1V(xP)1 1/2V(xP11)] . ~A4!tEquation~A4! is identical to Eq.~57! @it should be noted tha
the variablesx1 ,...,xP11 ,pc and xc(t) in Eq. ~A4! are de-
noted byy1,0,...,yP11,0,p̃1,0, and ỹ1,t in Eq. ~57!, respec-
tively#.
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